
 
 

September 21, 2020 
 

Dear Student-Athletes and Families: 
 

As we move closer to beginning the fall season, we wanted to update you on the status of spectators attending Waterford High School                       

athletic events. Due to the metrics in our region being favorable, the ECC principals have decided to allow two (2) spectators per athlete at                        

outdoor home contests only. Unfortunately, indoor contests will be played without spectators until further notice. However, please note                  

that you can register for a subscription to watch live streamed games for all Waterford HS turf stadium and fieldhouse events via                      

www.nfhsnetwork.com  (search Waterford CT). 
 

What does this mean for you? You will need to complete the attached form by clicking the following link: SPECTATOR SUBMISSION FORM                      

LINK. This form will provide the athletic department with the two names of the spectators that will be allowed into the event associated                       

with your son or daughter. Please understand that children and siblings over the age of 2 will count as a spectator. You will not be able to                           

bring more than two spectators per event per student-athlete. In addition, please note that if your family is blended, you are still only                       

allowed two total spectators. We anticipate you will communicate the attendance expectation with all family members. 
 

During the following weeks, the following limits will take place.  

NO SPECTATORS FOR SCRIMMAGES 

10/1 to 10/31 Games: Two (2) spectators per HOME team participants. 

11/2 to 11/7 Games: Two (2) spectators per home and away team participants. (To be determined) 

Indoor Sports (GSWIM and VB) NO Spectators 

 

Upon arrival to all outdoor events, we ask that you  adhere to the following expectations:  

➢ Attendance will be taken at all home events for contact tracing purposes. Please have identification ready to show. 
➢ Must wear a mask or face covering at the field locations.  Shirts and jackets will not be allowed as a face covering. 

➢ Must socially distance while in attendance. Six feet or if the facility has proper distancing markers, they must be utilized. SIT HERE                      

distancing markers will be used on the field turf bleachers as well as field markings on the Miner Lane fields. 

➢ Children/Siblings will count as a spectator on site.  (Infants under the age of two will not be counted) 

➢ Local School Districts may have stricter guidelines in accordance with their local health officials. They will inform opponents for                   

the final two weeks of play. 

➢ Should a fellow spectator NOT be following the expectations, please DO NOT confront the person, simply find a school official on                     

site. 

➢ At the conclusion of a contest, spectators are asked to leave the facility and head directly to their vehicles without interacting with                      

either the teams or the players. Dismissal procedures will be announced at all field turf games. 
 

We also require that any changes to the spectator names listed on the submitted form MUST be given in advance. (24 hours notice:                       

email wmorris@waterfordschools.org or call Wendy Morris (M-F 9am-2:30pm) at 860-437-6956 x7420) 
 

We are excited to finally begin the 2020 fall season, and look forward to getting back out on the field. We ask that you help us enjoy these                            

games and practice these safe guidelines while you are in attendance as we all do our part to stop the spread of COVID-19. 
 

Sincerely,  

 

Chris Landry 

Waterford High School  

Director of Athletics and Student Activities 

SPECTATOR SUBMISSION RESPONSE REQUIRED BY SEPTEMBER 23RD 

http://www.nfhsnetwork.com/
https://forms.gle/rGpF9AN26ByquHze9
https://forms.gle/rGpF9AN26ByquHze9
mailto:wmorris@waterfordschools.org


 

 

SIGNAGE YOU WILL SEE AT HOME CONTESTS 
 

 


